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II~rRODU~IO~: 

Coal devola~ilizaLion is a process in which coal is transformed at elevated 

temperatures to produce gases, tar* and char. The combined chemical and physical 

processes in devolatiliza~ion have been reviewed by a number of investigators 

(i-6). Gas formation can often be related to the thermal decompositlon of 

specific functional groups in the coal and can be predicted with reasonable 

accuracy simulated ~} models employing first order reactions with ultimate yields 

(5-16). On nhe other hand, tar and char formation are more complicated and success 

in mechanistic modeling of tar formation has been more limited. 

Predicting tar formation is, however, important for several reasons. Tar is a 

major volatile product (up to 40% of the DAF coal weight for some bituminous 

coals). Tar yields vary substantially depending on reactor conditions (pressure, 

heating race, final temperature, bed geometry, particle size, etc.). In combustion 

or gasification, tar is often the volatile product of highest initial yield and 

thus controls ignition and flame stability. It is a precursor to soot which is 

important to radiative heat transfer. The process of tar formatiom is linked to 

the char viscosity (16-19) and the subsequent physical and chemical structure of 

*Tar is defined as the room temperature condensibles formed during coal 

devolatilization. 
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the char and so is important to char swelling and reactivity. Also, because tar 

molecules are sometimes minimaily disturbed coal molecular fragments, primary tars 

provide important clues to the structure of the parent coal (5,6,20). 

l= is generally agreed that the tar formation includes =he following steps: 

l) depolymerization by rupture of weaker bridges in the coal macromolecule to 

releaze s~ailer frag~e%ts called metaplasts (3,5,7,16,Zi-35); l) repolymerization 

(crosslinking) of metaplast molecules (3,5,7,!6,21-53); 3) transport o£ lighter 

aolecules away from the surface of the coal par=ieles by combined vaporiza=io~ and 

diffusion (23,32); ~) inLernal transport of lighter molecules to the surface of the 

coal particles by convect£on and diffusion in £he pores of non-softening coals 

<Z4,27,34,35) and liquid phase or bubble transpor~ in softening coals (17,36,37). 

Char is formed fro~ the unreleased or recondensed fragments. Varying amounts of 

loosely bound "'gues~" molecules, usually associated wi~h the extractable material, 

are also released in devola=ilization. 

The complexity of proposed devola=ilization models varies substantially. They 

can be divided is=o four categories. The simplest are the "Weight Loss Models" 

employing a single rate (6,22,38-42), two rates (38,43), multiple parallel rates or 

distributed rates (9,22). These models do not account for the variations in tar 

yield wi£h reaction conditions and a number of "Tar Formation Models" incorporating 

retrogressive char forming reactions and mass transport have been proposed which 

accoun~ for such variations (7,16,21-33,44-47). 

Most of the above models do not consider the evolution of gas species, which 

have been treated in a number of "Species Evolution~Functional Group ~odels" as 

parallel first order reactions (5-13). More complicated "Comprehensive Chemical 

~.1odels" also describe the composition of the char and tar (3,5,6,11-13,48,49). 
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The level of detail required in a model depends on its application. In 

modeling combustion and gasification the simple "Weight Loss Models" have often 

been employed. ~owever, to predict the variations in yield with reactor 

condition, the more complicated "Tar For~zation Models" must be used. A ease can 

also be made for employing the more complicated "Species Evolution/Functional Group 

Models" or "Comprehensive Chemical Models". For example, in predicting the energy 

released from combustion of the volatiles is is important to know that for low rank 

coals a high percentage of the volatiles may be non-combustible H20 and CO 2. For a 

North Dakota lignite, the total of these two components can be as high as 35% of 

the rapidly released volatiles which are important for ignition (6). In addition, 

~he swelling, particle agglomeration properties, char reactivity, and fragmentation 

are functions of the char compositicn. Soot for~tion (which can dominate 

radiative energy transport) is controlled by the tar amount. 

in modelin E liquefaction and mild gasification, knowledge of the chemical 

~akeup and molecular weight distribution of the soluble and volatile products is 

essential, requiring the more complete "Comprehensive Chemical Models'. 

This paper presents a general mechanistic model for coal devolatilization 

which considers the evolution of gas, tar, char and g~aest molecules. Two 

previously developed models, a Functional Group (FG) model (5,6,11-13) (a "Species 

Evolutlo~/Functiomal Group Model') and a Devolatilization-Vaporizatio~-CrossliQking 

(DVC) model (30,31,44-47) (a "Tar Formation Model") are combined in a general 

YG-DVC model (a "Comprehensive Chemical Model'). 

The FG model con~iders the parallel independent evolution of the light gas 

species formed by the decomposition of ~unctional groups. Alternatively, 

functional groups can be released from the coal molecule attached to molecular 
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fragments which evolve as tar. The kinetic rates for the decomposition of each 

functional group ard for tar formation have been determined by comparison to a wide 

variety of data [5,6,1i-13). To a firs= approximation, these rates are insensitive 

to coal rank (5,6,49,50-53). The FG model used an adjustable parameter to fit the 

total amount of tar evolution. This parameter depends s~rongly on the details of 

the time-temperature history of the sample, the external pressure, and the coal 

concentration and, therefore, varies with the type of experiment performed. 

The variation in tar yield with the above mentioned parameters can be 

predicted by =he DVC model (30,31,44-47). In the DVC model, tar formation is 

viewed as a combined depolymerizatiou and transport process in which the pyrolytic 

depolymerization continually reduces the weight of the coal molecular fragments 

through bond breaking and stabilization of free radicals, until the fragments are 

small enough ~o be transported out of the particle. This process continues until 

the donatable hydrogens are consumed. Simultaneously, crossiinking can occur. 

model employs a Monte Carlo technique to perform a computer simulation of the 

combined depolymerization, crosslinking and transport events. 

The 

The original model considered transport away from the surface by vaporization 

and diffusion. Internal mass transport limitations were not included. However, 

current research (33) shows that considering the transport limitations of surface 

evaporation and film diffusion alone are not sufficient to predict =he reduced tar 

yields when devolatilization occurs at low temperatures. An empirical expression 

for internal transport has, therefore, been added to the DVC model (33). 

These two models have been combined as subroutines of the ~eneral FG-DVC model 

to eliminate ~heir respective deficiencies (33). The DVC subroutine is employed to 

determine the yield of =at and =he molecular weight distribution of the tar and 



char. The YG subroutine is used to describe the gas evolution, and the elemental 

and functional group compositions of the tar and char. The crossllnking is 

predicted by assuming that this event can be correlated with gas evolution. 

The FG-DVC model is general in its applicability to bituminous coals, 

subbitumiuous coals and lignites (employing rank independent kinetic parameters), 

in its application to reactors of widely differing heating rates (O.05°C/sec to 

20,000°C/see) and in its ability to predict the variations in tar yield with 

reactor conditions. 

The FG-DVC model is mechanistic in its use of separate rate equations to 

describe each observed chemical or physic~ reaction in devolatilization. For 

example, gas evolution is coupled to the changing composition of its functional 

group source in the parent coal, with a separate equation to describe each 

functional group. The model does not attempt to describe the detailed chemistry of 

each reaction, but instead uses global rates. The FG-DVC model is thus 

intermediate between a completely mechanistic model which would describe the 

chemical reactions in detail (a good framework is, however, provided for such 

models) and a purely empirical model which attempts to minimize the number of rate 

equations, but in which the rate equations may not necessarily be related to 

observable processes. 

The model describes the processes of: 

1) Depolymerf.tst~ou and Hydrogen Conmmption 

2) C r o s s ~ c ~ 8  

3) F~ternacl Transport  

4) I n t e rna l  Transport 



5) Gas Formation for all principal species 

6) Tar Composition 

7) Char Composition 

Because the FG-DVC model predicts all the principal gas species, it requires a 

large number of rates, composition parameters, and equations. However, a 

substantial reduction in the numerical parameters required is made by the use of 

rank independent kinetic parameters. These parameters have already been determined 

using a wide variety of coals and reactors. This simplification appears to be 

good first approximation to describe the kinetics of individual evolved species or 

functional group decompositions (5,6,50-53). The composition parameters also vary 

systematically with coal elemental composition. 

In addition, if chemical detail in the prediction is not required, the gas 

equations can be lumped into a single equation with one rate and one composition 

parameter to simplify the model. In that case~ only five equations 

(depoiymerization, crosslinking, external transport, internal transport, and gas 

formation) and four kinetic rates (one bond breaking rate, two crosslinking rates, 

and one gas formation rate) are required for the reduced FG-DVC model. 

The paper describes =he two models and how they have been combined. The work 

presented here is limited to dilute phase reactions of small coal particles where 

internal =emperature gradients can be neglected. Secondary gas phase reactions 

have been discussed elsewhere (6) and reactions of pyrolysis products with a char 

bed and large particle effects have not yet been includ@d. Only reactions 

involving C, H, end O are discussed here. The coal composition and reactor 

conditions (pressure, particle time-temperature history) are required to predict 

the pyrolysis behavior. 



The properties predicted as a function of time, include: T A R - -  molecular 

weight distribution, elemental and functional group composition, yield; CBAR- 

molecular weight distribution, elemental and functional group composition, yield, 

crosslink density, extract yield, viscosity; GAS - yields of individual light gas 

species. Results are presented for a Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal and a North 

Dakota lignite. 
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EXP~.R TWR.~TAT. 

COALS Fot~wTw~n 

The two coals described in this paper are a Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal 

and a North Dakota (Beulah) lignite. Samples of the Pittsburgh Seam coal were 

obtained from the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center and the Argonne National 

Laboratory premium coal sample collection. Samples of the North Dakota (Beulah) 

lignite wereobtained from the University of North Dakota Energy Research Center 

and the Argonne National Laboratory premium coal sample collection. Data on the 

premium samples are presented in Ref. 54 and on the other two samples in Ref. 6. 

The FG-DVC model was also compared to data ,% Pittsburgh coal samples from Refs. 

7,16 and ZZ, and characterization of these samples are presented therein. 

COAL CHAEACTKEIZAIION 

The crosslink density was estimated using the volumetric swelling technique 

developed by Larsen and co-workers (55-57). Pyridlne extract yields were obtained 

uslng a Soxhlet apparatus. Molecular weight distributions of tars were obtained at 

SRI International using the Field Ionization Mass Spectrometry (FIMS) apparatus 

described by St. John et al. (58). Tar samples were collected from the pyrolysis 

apparatus and vaporized from a heated probe into the FLMS apparatus. In addition, 

coal samples were pyrolyzed directly in the FIMS apparatus. 

APPAEAI~S 

Pyrolysis experiments were performed in several apparatuses which have been 

described previously including: a heated grid pyrolyzer (5,12), a heated tube 



REWRITE PAPER i0/81 WP~4 

reactor (6,13), and a thermogravimetric analyzer wi~h analysis of evolved products 

by Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) Spectroscopy (TG-FTIR) (6,59). 
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GF/~ERAL MODEL 

DESCKI2TIOM OF COAL DEVOLA~ILIZA~ION 

Any general model of a process as complicated as coal devolatilization must of 

course be a gross approximation. However, there are many general trends which have 

been observed in devolatilization. The trick in developing a model is to pick a 

set of first approximations which best match the majority of these trends. There 

will of course be exceptions to the =rends. These exceptions can be treated as 

perturbations to =he first order approximation. Differences in models resul= 

because of The subjective choice of what is a general trend and what is an 

exception. The following discussion presents the authors' view of the general 

trends and the exceptions. 

The General Trends 

The general model of coal pyrolysis is based on a number of observations which 

have been previously made concerning coal pyrolysis. These are: £) pyrolysis 

species kinetics are insensitive to rank (5,6,11-13,50-53); ii) species amounts 

vary with coal rank and can be correlated with the coal's functional groups 

composition (5,6,14,15,48-50). The evolution Of each species can be correlated 

with the change in the corresponding func=ional group composition in the char 

(5,6,50); ill) the primary tar composition is similar (except for a higher 

concentration of methyl groups) to that of the parent coal for bituminous coals and 

rapidly heated low rank coal (5,20,&5,60-62); iv) tar yields are controlled by the 

amount of donatable hydrogen and how efficiently it is used (5,6,Z0,46); and v) 

crosslinking correlates with CO 2 and CH 4 evolution (63). 
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The general outline of devolatilization based on these observations was 

presented by Solomon and Hamblen (5) and 5erio et al. (6). Fig. 1 from Ref. 6 

presents a hypothetical picture of the coal's or char's organic structure at 

successive stages of devolatilization. The figure represents: a) the raw coal, b) 

the formation of tar and light hydrocarbons during primary pyrolysis, and c) char 

condensation and crosslinking during secondary pyrolysis. The hypothetical 

s~rucKure in Fig. la represents the chemical and functional group compositions for 

a Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal as discussed by Solomon (20). It consists of 

aromatic and hydroaromatic clusters linked by allphatic bridges. During pyrolysis, 

the weakest bridges, labeled I and 2 in Fig. la, can break producing molecular 

fragments (depolymerization). The fragments abstract hydrogen from the 

hydroaromatics or aliphatics, thus increasing the aromatic hydrogen concentration. 

These fragments will be released as tar if they can get to a surface and if they 

are small enough to vaporize under typical pyrolysis conditions (assuming the 

vaporization law proposed by Suuberg et al. (32)). The two lightest fragments are 

labeled tar. The other =wo fragments are shown to have repolymerlzed, producing a 

molecule which is too large to vaporize. 

The other events during primary pyrolysis are the decomposition of functional 

groups to release C02, light aliphatic gases and some CH 4 and H20. The release of 

CH4, CO2, and H20 may produce crosslinking, CH 4 by a substitution reaction in which 

the attachment of a larger molecule releases the methyl groupp CO 2 by condensation 

after a radical is formed on the ring when a carboxyl is removed and H20 by the 

condensation of two 0B groups to produce an ether link (labeled 3 in Fig. ib). The 

crosslinking is important to determine the release of tar and the vlsco-elastic 

properties of the char. 

T h e  e n d  o f  p r i m a r y  p y r o l y s i s  o c c u r s  when t h e  d o n a t a b l e  h y d r o g e n  f r o m  
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hydroaromatics or aliphatics is depleted. During secondary pyrolysis (Fig. ic) 

there is additional methane evolution (from methyl 6roups), HCN from ring nitrogen 

compounds, CO from ether links, and H 2 from ring condensation. These general 

concepts are incorporated into the combined FG-OVC model as described below. 

The ~o~ptlo.~ 

Polymethyiene - The major exception to the trends described above is the 

presence of varying amounts (typically 0 to 9%, but in some cases as high as i~%) 

of long chain aliphatics (polymethylenes). These have recently been reported in 

pyrolysis products by Nelson (64), by Calkins and co-workers (65-b~), and 

references quoted therein. The chains appear alone and attached to aromatic 

nucleii (64). During devolatilization, the smaller molecules may be released 

without bond breaking and the heavier molecules with bond breaking to contribute to 

the tar. The presence of these polymethylenes make the tar more aliphatic than the 

parent coal. Further cracking of this material under more severe devolatilization 

conditions produces ethylene, propyleue and butadiene from which the concentration 

of polymethylenes may be determined (67). The polymethylenes are included in the 

FG model as part of the aliphatic functional group which is assumed to decompose to 

produce gas products, not tar. If the amount of heavy polymethylenes is 

determined, these can be computed as a separate functional group with an 

appropriate release rate and added to the tar. The modeling of polymethylene 

evolution will be =he subject of a subsequent publicat.ion. 

Tar/Coal Slmilarltles - The general model assumed as a first approximation 

that tar is derived from material of the same average composition as that of the 

parent coal. The model predicts that the tar is richer than the parent coal in 

methyl groups (due to hydrogen stabilization) and poorer in the rapidly removed 
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functional groups. Evidence for this assumption is the similarity in elemental 

compositions, infrared spectra and ~ spectra (5,20,45,b0-62) observed for 

bituminous coals. It was, however, noted (5,45,69) that the infrared spectrum for 

a lignite tar was significantly different from that of the parent coal. The tar is 

much richer in aliphatic groups and poorer in oxygen functional groups. Freihaut 

et el. have recently reported a systematic increase in the tar hydrogen 

concentration with decreasing rank which suggests a similar trend (70). 

There are at least two reasons for this variation with rank. One reason is 

the influence of the polymethylene groups. As noted by Calkins (67), the 

concentration of polymethylenes increases with decreasing rank (~4% for high 

volatile bituminous compare to ~% for llgnites). In addition, the tar yield 

decreases with decreasing rank, ( ~b% for the North Dakota lignite compared to 

30% for the Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal). The relative contribution of the 

polymethylenes to the tar is therefore increased with decreasing rank. This will 

lead to a higher aliphatic content and lower oxygen content for the low rank coal 

car. This effect can be treated in the FG-DVC model by the addition of 

polymethylenes to the tar. A second reason is that the extensive crosslinking in 

low rank coals is related to the carboxyl group concentration which increases with 

decreasing rank. This crosslinking will thus selectively repolymerize the 

fragments rich in oxygen while those poorer in oxygen are more likely to be 

released as tar. This effect has not as yet been included in the model. 

It is interesting to Rote an exception tO the above observations. At very 

high heating rates, the North Dakota (Beulah) lignite is observed to melt and swell 

and prodsce a higher yield of tar which resembles the parent coal (15,30,31). The 

high heating rate appears to reduce the effect of crossllnklng, leading to higher 

oxygen concentrations in the tar and to increased yields. Both effects enhance the 
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resemblance =o the parent coal. 

Variations of Kinetic Rates with Rank - While the model assumes rank 

independent kinetic rates, there is a systematic variation of rate with rank. As 

reported by ~olomon and Kamblen (50), the variation between a lignite and 

bituminous coal results in a 5D-75°C difference in the peak evolution temperature 

for most species- Systematic rank variations in the rate constants can be added to 

the model if increased accuracy is desired. 

Macerals - Individual macerals are not considered in this model. The 

influence of =he macera! concentration is assumed to occur through its effect on 

the average elemental and functional group composition. If details on macerals 

are desired then each maceral must be treated as a distinct molecular population 

with its own functional group composiLion and molecular weight distribution. 

Physical Properzles of Molecular Fragments - The general model has assumed 

that the vaporization and solubility of the molecular fragments are functions of 

molecular weight alone. Both properties are expected to depend on functional group 

composition. Such effects can be included as corrections to the vaporization law 

and solubiliuy assumptions. 

FORM~ON OF THE COMBIXED FG-DVC MODEL 

A detailed description of the pyrolysis behavior of coal is obtained by 

combining the previously developed DVC and FG models as subroutines in one general 

model. The fG subroutine, predicts the gas yields, and using the correlation 

developed for crosslinking with gas yields, it also determines the rate and number 

of crosslinks formed for the DVC subroutine, assuming one crossllnk is formed per 
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C02 or CH 4 molecule evolved. The DVC subroutine supplies the tar yield to the FG 

subroutine~ replacing ~hat was previously an adjustable parameter. It also 

supplies =he number of new methyl groups formed and the concentration of labile and 

unbreakable bridges. The =wo models are ou=llned below. 

The Depolymerizatlon-VaporlzaClon-Crossl/nklng (DVC) Model Fornmlatlon 

The DVC model has been described in a number of publications (30,31,44-47). 

It predicts the tar yield, the tar molecular weight distribution, the char yield, 

=he char molecular weight distribution, the extract yield and the crosslink 

density. The model had its beginning in a study of polymers representative of 

structural fea=ures found in coal (44). The objective of that study was to develop 

an understanding of coal pyrolysis by studying a simpler, more easily interpretable 

system. The polymers were studied in a series of pyrolysis experiments in which 

car amoun=s and molecular weights were measured- The theory which was developed" 

describes =he combined effects of: I) depolv~erlzation and hydrogen consumption; 

2) crossllnklng; and 3) external transport. Recently, an expression t o  describe 

4) internal transport has been added ~o the model. These processes, which are 

described below, are incorporated into a computer code which employs a Monte Carlo 

method for performing the statistical analysis. 

!. De~lymerlzation and Hydro~e 9 Cqns,--ptlon - A distributed kinetic rate 

about an average rate k B described the random breaking of labile bridges. For the 

polymers, this kinetic rate (46) employs an activation energy which is in agreement 

with resonance stabilization calculations (71,72) and an overall rate which agrees 

with previous measurements on model compounds (73). The rate k B determined for the 

breaking of ethylene bridges between naphthalene rings is in good agreemen~ with 

the rate kta r for =at formation from coal (6,13). 
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While crosslinking reactions were originally included in the DVC model using 

adjustable parameters for the rate and amount (30,31,4b), work has recently been 

performed to define the reactions which cause crosslinking (33,63,74). Under the 

assumption that the crossllnking reactions may also release gas species, the 

molecular weight between crossllnks or crosslink density was correlated with the 

observed evolution of certain gas species during pyrolysis. Likely candidates were 

CO 2 formation from carboxyl groups or methane formation from methyl groups. 

Suuberg at al. (57) also noted that crosslinking in low rank coals is correlated 

with CO 2 evolution. Both reactions may leave behind free radicals which can be 

stabilized by crossllnklng. Condensation of hydroxyl groups to form water and an 

ether llnk is also a possible reaction- 

For a series of chars, the loss of volumetric swelling ratio in pyridine was 

compared with CO 2 evolution for a North Dakota (Beulah) lignite and CH 4 evolution 

for a Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal (63). The results are presented in Fig. 2 

(from Kef. 63). The abscissa (parameter Z), which is the change in volumetric 

s~elling ratio (VSK) between coal and char divided by the maximum change is given 

by: 

Z = [VSRcoal - VSR char)/(VSRcoal - VSRmiD) 

Z ks 0 for coal and I for fully crosslinked char. Since the lignite reaches 

maximum crossllnking before the start of methane evolution and the Pittsburgh Seam 

bituminous coal evolves little CO 2, correlations can be made separately between 

crosslinking and CO 2 evolution in the lignite and crosslinking and CH 4 evolution in 

the Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal. On a molar basis, the evolution of CO 2 from 

:he lignite and CH 4 from the bituminous coal appear to have similar effects on the 

volumetric swelling ratio. The results suggest that one crosslink is formed for 
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each CO 2 or C~ 4 molecule evolved. No correlatloR was observed between the 

volumetric sweliing ratio and tar yield for either coal. A correla=ion with water 

yield appears valid for the North Dakota (Beulah) lignite, but not for the 

Pittsburgh Seam bi=umiRous coal. 

It therefore appears that a correlation exists between gas evolution and 

crosslinking, which permits the rates for crosslinking and the number of crosslink 

sites to be related to rates and yields for gas evolution. The model assumes the 

following expression for the rate of increase of the number of crosslinks, m per. 

gram 

dm/dr~ = No[dWco2(gas)/dt 

[ 44 

+ dWc~4(gas)/dt]16 (2) 

where the rates dWi/dt per gram of coal of evolution of CO 2 and CH 4 are calculated 

iR the FG subroutine. N O is Avogadro's number. 

3. External Transport - External transport from the particle surface to the 

bulk gas is by vaporization and diffusion through a gas boundary layer. The model 

of Unger and $uuberg (23) was originally employed. The modified expression for the 

vaporization law of Suuberg et al. (32) is now used to replace that in the original 

model. The rate of evolution per gram of coal (dnj/dt)E T of o!igomers of molecular 

weight Mj is ~iven by 

(dnj/dC)ET = (3/r~p)rDjXj (P~/RT) (3) 

# 

where r is the particle radius and r o is the initial partial radius, p is the 

particle density, X j is the mole fraction of species of molecular weight Mj in the 

metaplast, P~ is =he vapor press~Lre for oligomers of molecular weight Mj, Dj is the 



diffuslvity of species of molecular weight Hi, R is the gas constant and T is  the 

particle temperature. 

4. Internal Trans~rt - When comparing the predictions of the model to 

available data it was found that tar yields were overpredicted when 

devola=ilization occurred at low temperatures. This was observed for either low 

heating rate experiments (6) or experiments with rapid heating =o relatively low 

temperatures (16). As discussed in the Results Section, it appears that the lower 

yields were the result of the additional transport limitations within the particle. 

For softening coals, the transport mechanisms include: i) the transit of bubbles 

containing ~ar from the interior of the particle to the surface; li) the transport 

of tars within the liqui~ to the bubble; iii) the stirring action of the bubble. 

For non-softening coals transport occur5 by convection and diffusion within the 

pores. In the absence of sufficient information to accurately model these 

processes, the assumption was made that tars are carried out of the particle in the 

light devolatilization products (33) which exit the coal via bubbles or pores. 

The upper limit for this process is achieved if the heavier tars are at their 

equilibrium vapor pressure in the light gases. Then the rate of transport is 

proportional to the volume of light gases evolved which in turn is inversely 

proportional to the pressure withln the particle Po + ~P where Po is the ambient 

pressure and ~Y is the average pressure difference in the particle. Then, 

(dnj/dt) iT = P~ Xj 

light products Po + AP 

(4) 

where (dnj/dt)l T is the internal transport rate per gram of coal for tar component 

J" Z dni/dt)chem is the rate of production per gram of coal of component i 
light products 

su=med over all gas and tar species with molecular weight less than 300 amn. P~ 



is the equilibrium vapor pressure for component j (given by Suuberg et al. (32)) 

and X j is the mole fraction of component j in the metaplast. For the highly fluid 

Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal. we have considered the upper limit to this rate 

where Po >> ~P" Then all the terms in Eq. 4 can be de=ermined by the combined 

FG-DVC model. ~P is proportional to the coal's viscosity and so, will become 

important for less fluid coals. It is also important when Po is small. 

The effective rate for tar transport (dnj/dt)EF F is calculated by assuming 

that the resistances to internal and external transport oLcur in series, 

ll(dnj/dt)EF F = I/(dni/dt)lT + ll(dnildt)ET 

SchematicRepreseatatlon of DVCModel - In =he current DVC model, the parent 

coal is represented as a two-dimensional network of monomers linked by strong and 

Weak bridges as shown in Fig. 3a. Condensed ring clusters are represented as 

monomers linked to form an oligomer of length '~" by breakable and non-breakable 

bridges. The clusters are represented by circles with molecular weights shown in 

each circle. The molecular weight distribution of the monomers is assumed to be 

Gaussian and is described by two parameters Mavg (mean) and ~ (standard deviation). 

The breakable bridges (assumed to be ethylene) are represented by single lines, the 

unbreakable bridges by double lines. "m O" crossllnks per gram are added so that 

the molecular weight between crosslinks, M c corresponds to the value reported in 

the literature (75) for coals of similar rank. Unconnected "'guest" molecules (the 

extract yield) are obtained by choosing the value of ~. The raTio of ethylene 

bridges (two dona=able hydroge~s per bridge) to non-breakable bridges (no donatable 

hydrogens) is chosen to ob=aln the appropriate value for total donatable hydrogen. 

The parameters Mc, ~ , ~vg and G determine the molecular weight distribution 



of oligomers in the starting coal molecule. A histogram showing the distribution 

created by randomly pickinB monomers to form o!igome-s of length, ~ and randomly 

crosslinking than to achieve an average molecular weight M c between crosslinks is 

presented at the right of Fig. 3a. The distribution is divided into a pyrldine 

insoluble portion below 3000 AMU (light shading) and a pyridine insoluble portion 

above 30Uu AMU Cdark shading). The parameters employed for a Pittsburgh Seam coal 

and North Dakota lignite are presented in Table I. 

Figure 3b shows the molecule during pyrolysis. Some bonds have broken, other 

bonds have been converted to unbreakable bonds by the abstraction of hydrogen to 

stabilize ~he free radicals and new crosslinks have been formed. To determine the 

chamge of state of the computer molecules during a time step, the number of 

crosslinks formed is determined using the FG subroutine, and passed to the DVC 

subroutine. These crosslinks are distributed randomly throughout the char, 

assuming that the crosslinking probability is proportional to the molecular weight 

of the monomer. Them the DVC subroutine breaks the appropriate number of bridging 

bonds and calculates the quantity of tar evolved for this time step using the 

inter~al and external transport eouatlons. The result is the coal molecule 

representation and the molecular weight distributions shown in Fig. 3b. The 

lighter "tar molecules', which leave the particle according to the transport 

equations, are shown as cross hatched. A fraction of the abstractable hydrogen is 

used to stabilize the free radicals formed by bridge breaking, creating two new 

methyl groups per bridge and the same fraction of breakable bridges is converted 

into (unbreakable) double-bonds. 

Yigure 3c shows the final char which is highly crosslinked with unbreakable 

bonds and has no remaining donatable hydrogen. The histogram now shows only tar 

and pyrldlne insoluble fractions. The extractables have been eliminated by tar 

- 23 - 
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Figure 3. Representation of Coal Molecule in the DVC Simulation and Corresponding 
Molecular Weight Distribution. In the Molecule, the Circles Represent Monomers 
(ring clusters and peripheral groups). The Molec,n.lar Weight Shown by the Numbers 
is the Molecular Weight of the Monomer including the attached Bridges. The Single Line 
Bridges are Breakable and can Donate Hydrogen. The Double Line Bridges are 
Unbreakable and do not Donate Hydrogen. The Molecular Weight Distribution of 
the Coal, Tar, and Chars are shown as a Histogram at the Right. The Histogram is 
Divided into Tar and Char w/th Pvridine Soluble and insoluble Fractions. 



Table I 

! 

bo  
U I  

I 

PARAMETERS FOR DVC MODEL 

Concentrations 

Labile Bridges 
Nuclei (ring clusters) * 
Peripheral Groups (sources for gases) 
Donatable Hydrogena 
Oligomer Length 
Molecular Weight between Crosslinks 

~ p  F~oOm m FG Model 
FG Model 

(2/28) WB 
1 #/oligomer 
Me, gms/gmole 

Labile Bridges 
Monomers 

Gas 
Tar 

Non-labile Bridges 

MOLECIK,AR WEIGHTS 

Fixed at 28 
Gaussians Distribution- 
M avg,(a) 
li tom FG Model 
Predicted in Model from 
Vaporization Law 
Fixed at 26 

Pittsburgh 
Seam 

0.094 
0.562 
0.344 
0.0067 

7 
2900 

28 
256,(250) 

26 

Zap 
Lignite 

0.082 
0.440 
0.478 
0.0059 

10 
1400 

28 
256,(250) 

26 

* Carbon in aromatic rings plus non-liable bridges 



formation and crosslinking. 

The output o£ the DVC subroutine is the molecular weight distribution in the 

coal, its time dependent transformation during devolat[lization and the separation 

of tar determined by the transport of the lighter components. 

Func~£onal  Group (FG) Model F o r m u l a t i o n  

The Functional Group (FG) model has been described in a number of publications 

(5,6,iI-!3). it permits the detailed prediction of volatile species concentrations 

(gas yield, tar yield and tar functional group and elemental composition) and the 

chemical dnd functional ~roup composition of the char. It employs coal independent 

rates for the decomposition of individual assumed functional groups in the coal and 

char to produce gas species. The uiLimat~ yield of each gas species is related to 

the coal's functional group composition. Tar =volution is a parallel process which 

comp~tes for all the functional groups in the coal. In the original FG model, the 

ultimate tar yield is an input parameter which is adjusted for each Lype of 

~xperzment. The DVC subroutine provides this parameter. 

Schematic Representation of FG Model - The mathematical description of the 

functional group pyrolysis model has been presented previously (5,~,II-13). The 

evolution of tar and light gas species provides two competing mechanisms for 

removal of a functional group from the coal: =volution as a part of a tar molecule 

and evolution as a distinct gas species. This process is shown schematically in 

Fig. 4. To model these two paths, with one path yielding a product which is 

similar in composlt[on to the parent coal, the cual is repr=sented as a rectangular 

area with X .~nd Y dimensions. As shown in F£~. 4a, the Y dim=nsion is divided into 

fractions according to =he chemical compositLon of the coal. Y~ represents the 
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Figure 4. Schematic Representation of Fun~ional Group (FG) Model. 
a) Initial Coal Cemposition, b) During TaT Forma~on, c) Completion of Tar 
Formation, and d) Completion of Devolatiiization. 
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initial fraction of a particular component (carboxyl, aromatic hydrogen, etc.) and 

the sum of the Y~'s equal one. The evolution of each component into the gas 

(carboxyl into ~02, aromatic hydrogen into H2, etc.) is represented by the first- 

order diminishing of the Yi dimension, dYi/dt = -kiY i. 

The X dimension is divided into char X and tar (l-X); initially X = i. The 

evolution of the tar is represented by the decreasing of the X dimension, dX/dt, 

computed in the DVC subroutine as 

d X = -~(dnj/dt)EFFM j 
dt j 

The fractional amount of a particular functional group component in the char is 

Wi(char ) = X-y i 

and the amounts in the gas and tar may be obtained by integration with respect to 

time starting from t = U: 

Secondary reactions such as further decomposition of aliphatic species to form 

olefins, acetylene, and soot modify the basic equations. ~ome of these have been 

described elsewhere (6). 

Figure 4a shows the initial state of the coal. Values for Y~ are obtained 

from elemental analysis, FT-IR analysis of the raw coal and from analysis of the 

products of one or two pyrolysis experiments. Figure 4b shows the initial stage of 

devolatilization, during which the most volatile components, H20 , CO-loose, and CO 2 

evolve from the hydroxyl, ether-loose, and carboxy! groups, respectively, along 

with aliphatics and tar. At a later stage (Fig. 4c) C0-tlght, HCN and H 2 are 

evolved from the ether-tight, ring nitrogen~ and aromatic hydrogen. Figure 4d 

shows the final state of the char, tar and gas. 

The evolution of gis and the composition of the char and tar are then 
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described mathematically as follows: 

5. C~s F o r l a t i o n  - The evolution of each gas species is assumed to be a first 

order reaction, 

dWi(gas)/dt = kiWi(char ) = kiXY i (5) 

where, dWi(gas)/dt is the rate of evolution of species i into the gas phase, k i is 

a distributed rate for species i and Wi(char) is the functional group source 

remaining in the char. The concept of the distributed rate was introduced by Pitt 

(76) and subsequently employed by Rennhack (77) and Anthony e= al. (22) to describe 

weight loss. Hanbaba et al. (78), Juntgen and van Reek (79), and Weimer and 

WEan (9) employed distributed rates for individual species. In the FG subroutine, 

k i is given by an Arrhenius expression ki = k~exp(-(E i +_ Oi)/RT) where ~ Gi 

indicates that a Gaussian distribution is employed to describe the product sources 

Wi(E i) as a function of the activation energies E i (5,9,12,22). 

Wi(Z i) = (W~/~i~)exp (-(Ei-E~)2/2 Gi2 ). E~ is the average activation energy 

and O i is the width of the Gaussian distribution. Note that Wi(char ) also is 

decreased by evoluLion of the source with the tar. 

6. Tar Com~oalt1~ - The tar composition is tracked by summ~ing the functional 

group contributions evolved with the tar. The rate of evolution of each 

contribution is: 

dWi(tar)Idt ffi -(dX/dt)Y i (6) 

where dWi(tar)/dt is the ra~e of evolution of each functional group component wlth 

the tar. 



Table I I  tCametic Rate CoefF~ents and Species Ccnnposition Per~nts for Pitts lmr~ Seam C o a l  '= 

composition pr imary funct~nal P i t . b u r g h  Na. 8 NorthDakota 
i~a.,-am~ers gas group source rate equation bituminous coal Zap Ligui~ 

C 0~21 0.665 
H 0.056 O.O48 

N 0.017 0.011 
S(organic) 0.024 0.011 

0 0.082 0~65 

tom] 1.000 1.000 

~I CO 2 extra loose carboxyl k 1 = 0.56E+18 ex'p(-(30000+_2000)/T) 0.000 0.065 

CO 2 loose carboxyl k 2 = 0.65E÷17 ex-p(-(33850:~.lS00yr) 0.007 0.030 

~2 CO 2 tight k 3 = 0/1E+16 exp(-(3E315~_2000yT) 0.005 0.005 

"z~ H 2 0  loose hydroxyl k 4 =0.22E+19 exp(-(3000~_.lS00yr) 0.012 0.062 
H 2 0 fight hydroxyl k 5 = 0.17E÷14 exp(-(32700y.1500)q~ 0.012 0.033 
CO ether loose k 6 =014.E+19ex-p(-(40000±6000Yr) 0.050 0.060 

"~7 CO ether figh= ether O k 7 = 0.15E÷16 exp(-(40500~._tS00yr) 0.021 0.038 
"z~ HCN" loose k s = 0.17E÷14 e.x'p(-(30000+_lS00y~) 0.009 0.007 

~9 HCN tigh~ k 9 =0.69E÷13ex'p(-(42500_+4750Y15 0.023 0.013 

~ 0  ~'H3 klo = 0~2E÷13 ex~-(27~0~_3000yr) 0.0~0 0.001 
~ :  CH x aliphatie H(aI) k l l  =0.84E+lSexp(-(30000~500>T) 0.207 0102 

methane extra loose methoxy k12 = 0.84E÷15 exp(-(30000+__lS00Yr) 0.020 0.000 

Y~3 methane loose methyl k13=O.75E+14exp(-(30000~..2000>T) 0.015 0.017 
Y~4 methane righ= methyl k14 = 0.34.E÷12 exp(-(50000÷_2000Yl~ 0.015 0.009 
Y15 H aromatic H(ar) k15 = 0.10E÷15 exp(-(40500~_6000yr) 0.013 0.017 

i i  methanol kj. 6 = 0.00E+00 exl~.(3OOG)-l-Oyi ~) 0.000 0.000 
7 CO extra tighl: ether O k17 = 0.20E÷14 exp(-(46500~500Yr) 0.020 0.090 

!8 C nonvolatile C(ar) k18 =0 0.562 0.440 

~19 S organic 0.024 0.011 
1.000 

tar k T = 0.86E+15 ex-p(-(27700*_lsooYr) 1.000 

a. The Pate Equa~on is of the Form k n = k 0 exlK-(E/R)i-~R))2ro with l-~ in ~ 1  E/R in X, ancla/R in If. 
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7 .  Char  ~sltion - The change in the ith char pool, Wi(char) is computed 

by summing the losses to the gas and tar and the redistributions determined in the 

DVC subroutine, 

dWi(char)/dt = -dWi(gas)/d t - dWi(tar)/dt + dWi(DVC)/dt (7) 

where dWi(DVC)/dt are the source and loss terms from the DVC model, given by 

(30/28)kBWB, (2/28)kBW B, (24/28)kBW B and -2kBW B for methyl, aromatic B, aromatic C, 

and labile bridge functional groups, respectively. 

The general rates and specific composition parameters for Pittsburgh Seam coal 

and North Dakota lignite are presented in Table II. 

~ Y  OF THE FC-DVC MODEL 

The various processes described by the general model are summarized in Tables 

I l l  and IV.  The f o u r  p r o c e s s e s ,  1) d e p o l y l e r J . z a t l o n  and  hydzogen  c o n s u m p t i o n ,  2)  

e . r o B a ~ ,  3) exter~_ml t r a n s p o r t ,  and 4) i n t e r n a l  t r ~ p o r ~ ,  a re  d e s c r i b e d  by 

t h e  DVC s u b r o u t i n e  and the  t h r e e  p r o c e s s e s ,  5) gas  f o r m a t i o n ,  6) t a r  ~ s i t t o n ,  

and 7) c h a r  c o w p o s i t i o n  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  by the  FG s u b r o u t i n e .  The c o u p l i n g  o f  t h e  

two p o r t i o n s  o f  the  model o c c u r s  i n  f i v e  p l a c e s :  a )  t h e  r a t e  of  mass l o s s  t o  t h e  

t a r  i s  de=ermined  in  the  DVC s u b r o u t i n e  and passed t o  t h e  FG s u b r o u t i n e  as  an  

e f f e c t i v e  r a t e  k t a r ;  b) the  d e p o l y m e r i z a t i o n  r e a c t i o n  i s  accompanied  by a 

r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  the  f u n c t i o n a l  g r o u p  c o m p o s i t i o n s .  The DVC s u b r o u t i n e  p r o v i d e s  

l o s s  t e rms  f o r  the l a b i l e  b r i d g e  component and s o u r c e  t e r m s  f o r  the  m e t h y l ,  

a r o m a t i c  h y d r o g e n ,  and a r o m a t i c  c a r b o n  components ;  c )  t h e  c r o s s l i h k i u g  i n  t h e  DVC 

s u b r o u t i n e  i s  de te rmlned  by t h e  r a t e  o f  CO 2 and CH 4 e v o l u t i o n  computed by t he  FG 

subroutine, one crossllnk formed for each molecule evolved; d) the evolution of 

light gas species from the FG subroutine determines the internal transport of tar 
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by Eq. 4; e) the evolution of the peripheral groups reduces the molecular weighn of 

=he oligomers. Presented below (Fig. 5) is a schematic of the linked model for a 

simple case of only one gas species. Also presented is a summary of the FG-DVC 

model assumptions. 

Schematic ~f FG-DVC M~del 

The combined model connects the upper (DVC pot=ion) and lower (FG portion) 

parts of Figs. 5a-Sd. The model is initiated by specifying the Functional Ggoup 

composition parameters (WB, W N and in this case only one gas species para=e=er, Wg) 

and the .coal structure parameters (number of breakable bridges, starting oligomer 

length ~, number of added crosslinks, mo, and the monomer molecular weight 

distribution parameters Mavg and ~ ). The starting molecular weigh= distribution 

of oligomers is presented at the top of Fig- 5a. The monomers are assum=d to have 

the average elemental and functional group composition given by the FG parameters. 

The functional groups ate divided into pyridine soluble and pyridine insoluble 

parts. Each computer simulation considers coal =o consist of 50-100 molecules made 

from IIOO-!duU monomers. The model has been pro6rammed in Fortran 77 and runs on 

Apollo DN580 and Sun Microsystems 3/260 and 3/50 computers. 

Once =he starting distriub=ion of oligomers in the coal is established, it is 

=hen subjected to a time-temperature history made up of a series of isothermal time 

steps. During each step, the g~s yield~ elemental composition and functional 

group compositions are computed usin E the FG subroutine. The molecular weight 

distribution~ the escape of tar molecules and the re-distribution of hydrogens and 

carbons from the labile groups is computed with the DVC subroutine. Figure 5b 

illustrates tar formation simultaneous with gas formation. The labile bridges are 

el=her evolved with the tar, converted to methyl groups (and thus added to the 

peripheral groups) or converted to unbreakable bridges (and thus added to aromatic 
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Figure 5. Schematic Representation of the FG-DVC Model Combining 
the DVC and FG ,Subroutines. The FG Subroutine is Illustrated for a 
Single Gas Species Only. 



and CH groups). Tar formation is complete (Fig. 5c) when all the labile bridges 

are consumed. Devolatilization is completed (Fig. 5d) when all volatile functional 

groups (in C~is case the peripheral groups) are removed from =he char. 

A typical simulation for a complete time temperature history takes about 2 

minutes on the Sun 3/260 computer. 

S,,maary of FG-DVC Model Assumption 

FG S u b r o u t i n e  Assumptions:  

(a) Light gas species are formed from the decomposition of specific 

functional groups with rate coefficients which depend on the functional group but 

are insensitive to coal rank. The evolution rate is first order in the remaining 

functional group concentration in the char. The races follow an Arrhenius 

~xpression with a Gaussian distribution of activation energies (5,12,22). 

(b) Simultaneous with the production of light gas species, is the thermal 

cleavage of bridge structures in the coal to release molecular fragments of the 

coal (car) which consist of a representative sampling of the functional group 

ensemble. The instantaneous tar yield is given by the DVC subroutine. 

(c) Under conditions where pyrolysis products remain hot (such as an 

entrained flow reactor), pyrolysis of the functional groups in the tar continues at 

the same =aces used for fuectionai gcoups in the char, (e.g., the rate for methane 

formatio~ from methyl groups in tar is =he same as from methyl groups in =he char). 
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D¥C Subroutine &ssm~tions: 

(d) The oligomer length, ~ , the number of crosslinks, mo, and the number of 

unbreakable bonds are parameters of the model, chosen to be consistent with the 

coal's measured extract yield, crosslink density and donatable hydrogen 

concentration. 

(e) The molecular weight distribution is adjusted so that the model 

predictions fit the observed molecular weight distribution for that coal, measured 

by pyrolysis of the coal (in vacuum at 3"C/min to 450°C) in a FIMS apparatus (58). 

Molecular weights lob, 156, 206, 256, 306, 356 and 406 (which are 1,2,3,4,5,6 and 7 

aromatic ring compounds with two methyl subs=ituents) are considered as 

representative of typical monomer molecular weights. 

(f) During pyrolysis, the breakable bonds are assumed to rupture randomly at 

a rate kB, described by an Arrhenlus expression with a Gaussian distribution of 

sources as a function of activation energies. Each rupture creates two free 

radicals which consume two donatable hydrogens to form two new methyl groups and 

convert two more donatable hydrogens to two aromatic CH groups. Oxymethylene 

bridges which may be important for low rank coals have not been modeled although a 

second class of labile bridges could ~asily be added. 

(g) All the donatable hydrogens are assumed to be located in the labile 

bridges. Two donatable hydrogens are available at each bridge. The consumption of 

t h e  d o n a t a b l e  h y d r o g e n  c o n v e r t s  the  b r i d g e  into an u n b r e a k a b l e  b r i d g e  by the  

formation of a double bond. The u~breakable br dges are included in the aromatic 

hydrogen and aromatic carbon functional groups. 
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(h) Tar formation continues until all Ehe dona~able hydrogens are consumed. 

4i) During pyrolysis= addizional unbreakable crosslinks are added at a rate 

determined by the evolution of CH 4 and CO 2. One crosslink is created for each 

evolved molecule. The rate of CH4 and CO 2 evolution is given by the FG subroutine. 

(j) The crosslinks are distributed randomly, wi~h the probability of 

attachment on any one monomer being proportional to the molecular weight of the 

monomer. 

(k) Tar molecules are assumed to be transported from the surface of the coal 

particle a~ a molecular weight dependent rate controlled by evaporation and gas 

phase diffusion away from the particle surface. The expressions derived by Unger 

=nd 5uub=rg (25) and using =he revised vaporization law of 5uuberg et al. 431) are 

e~ployed. 

41) Internal transport resistance is assumed to add to the surface transport 

resistance. A simple empirical expression (Eq. 4) is used to describe bubble 

transport resictance in softening coals and convective transport through pores in 

non-softening coals. 

(m) Extractable material (in boiling pyridine) in the char is assumed to 

consist of all molecules less than 3UU0 ~eIU. This can we adjusted depending on 

~ne solvent and extraction conditions. 

# 

(n) The molecular weight between crosslinks, M c is computed to be =he total 

molecular weight in the computer molecule divided by =he total number of crosslinks. 

This assumption will underestimate M c since broken bridges are no~ considered. 
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RESULTS 

The model predictions have bean compared to the results obtained from a number 

of experiments on the pyrolysis of a Pittsburgh Seam coal (6,7,16,22) and a North 

Dakota (Beulah) lignite (6,74). The co~l composition parameters are presented in 

Tables I and II. It should be noted thaC dlfferen= samples of Pittsburgh seam coal 

from different sources were employed. While the elemental compositions were 

similar, extract yields varied depending on =he sample source. The oligomer length 

in Table I was chosen to fit an extract yield of 30%. Comparisons are considered 

for gas yields, tar yields, tar molecular weight distributions, extract yields and 

volumetric swelling ratio. 

V o l a t i l e  Y i e l d s  

Extensive comparisons of the FG model with gas yields have been presented 

previously for high and low heating race devolati!ization experiment (5,6,11-13). 

The Functional Group parameters and the kinetic rates used for this work for the 

Pittsburgh Seam coal and North Dakota (Zap) lignite are principally those 

determined previously and published in Ref. 6. The methane parameters for the 

Pittsburgh Seam coal were, however, adjusted (methane X-L = 0.0, methane-L = 0.02, 

mechane-T = 0.015~ unchanged) to better match yle]d of Refs. 5,6 and 7 (see Fig. 

20c in Ref. 6). Also note that tha CHx-aliphati c race in Ref. 6 applies to the 

observed gas species (paraffins, olefins~ C2H6, ~2H4) only. The allphatlc material 

in the labile bridge part of the aliphatic group is assumed to be made up of 

bridges which volatilize only when attached co a tar molecule (i.e., k i = 0). 

Also the rate for C02-1oose has been adjusted to improve the predictions of the 

cb~uge in tar molecular weight distributions with heating rate. The predictions of 

gas yield have not been changed notlceably. 
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As examples of the application of the FG model to predict volatile yields, 

Figs. 6 and 7 show a comparison of the model predictions with data taken at 

U.5°C/sec for the lignite and bituminous coal. The slot heating rate experiment 

best illustrates =he contribution from more than one reaction to several of the 

evolved species. These can be seen as more than one evolution peak per species. 

The peaks are labeled corresponding to the functional groups listed in Table II. 

The same kinetic parameters were employed =o fit boKh samples; only the amounts of 

each functional group source differs. There is good agreement beLween the model 

prediction and the experimental results. 

Extract ¥%elds 

Figure 8 compares the FG-DVC predictions to the data of Fong et al. (16) on 

total volatile yield and extract yield as a function of temperan~re in pyrolysis at 

0.85 ATM. The experiments were performed in a heated grid apparatus at heating 

rates of approximately 500°C/s~c, with variable holding Eimes and rapid cool down. 

The predictions a= the two higher temperatures (Figs. 8c and 8d) are in excellent 

agreement with the data. Having fixed all the rates and functional group 

compositions based on previous work, =he only adjustable parameters were the number 

o~ labile bridges (which fixes the dona=able hydrogen coQcentration) and the 

monomer distribution, assumed to be Gaussian. 

Initially, =he predictions for the two lower temperatures were not good when 

internal transport limitations were neglected. The dashed line in Fig. ~a shows 

=he predicted yield in Ehe absence of internal transport limitations (i.e., 

(dn~/dt)iT (Eq. 4)>>(dnj/dt)E T (Eq. 3)). The predicted ultimate yield is clearly 

too high. The data suggest that the low yields are not a result of unbroken bonds 

(which would result from a lower bond breaking rate, kB) , since the extract yields 

- &O - 
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at low temperatures are equivalent to those at the higher temperatures. The low 

y[e!ds thus appear to be a result of an additional transport limitation. 

Equation A wn~ ~mp1oypd 6nr ~he internal transport rmtz- Th= .~umher of labile 

bridges then had to be slightly readjusted to match the lois K case. The 

predictions are the solid lines in Fig. 8. The internal transport limitation is 
X ~ 

important when pyrolysi.s occurs at low temperatures and i L~gnt dni/dt is small. !t 

is much less important for the 1018 K and 992 K cases, making only a small 

difference in the predicted yields. Also, the use of Eq. 4 appears to predict the 

appropriate drop in tar yield at O.5°C/sec (maximum value !71) ,:ompared to 30% when 

devolatillzation occurs at high temperature- 

There still 1= a discrepancy between the prediction and the data at early 

times for the two lower temperatures (Figs. 8a and 8b). While it is possible that 

the rate k B for bond breaking is too high, adjust:tent of this rate alone 

significantly lowers the extractable yield, since the lower depolymerization rate 

is closer tc the methane crosslinking rate. In addition, both the methane and 

depolymerization ratzs appear to be in good agreement with the data at even lower 

temperatures, as shown in F£gs. 6 and 7. Another possihillty is that the coal 

pa:ticles heat more slowly than the nominal temperatures given by Fot~g e= al. (16). 

Such an effect could be caused by having some clumps of particle which would heat 

more slowly than isolat=d particles, by reduczion in the convective heat transfer 

due to the volatile evolution (blowing effect), or by endothermic tar forming 

reactions. A firm conclu~i,>n as to the source of this remaining discrepancy cannot 

he drawn without further investigation. 

It is also seen in Figs. ~a and 8b that the crosslinking rate is higher than 

pr~dlcted. This can be due to oil:or crosslinking events not considered. These 
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possibilities are currently under investigation. 

Crosslink Density 

To examine the effect of coal rank on crosslinking, the volumetric swelling 

ratios (VSR) for North Dakota (Beulah) lignite and Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal 

were measured as a function of temperature for the same time-temperature history 

used in Figs. 6 and 7. The VSR can be related to the crosslink density (75). The 

swelling data are plotted in Fig. 9 as l-Z, where Z is the change in VSR between 

coal and char normalized by the maximum change. For coal, Z is 0 and for 

completely crosslinked char, Z is one. The weight loss profiles in Figs. 6a and 7a 

of the two samples look similar, but the swelling behaviors in Fig. 9 are quite 

different. The Pittsburgh Seam coal starts to crosslink during tar evolution and 

the Beulah lignite crosslinks well before tar evolution. Similar results have been 

reported by Suuberg et al. (57) who also suggested a correlation between 

crosslinking in llgnites and C02 evolution. The coals which undergo early 

crosslinking are less fluid, produce less tar and produce lower molecular weight 

tar compared with coals which don't experience early crosslinking (30,31~44). 

As discussed previously, under the a~sumption that the crosslinking reactions 

may also release gas species, the VSR was correlated with the observed evolution of 

gas species during pyrolysis. Correlations presented in Yi 8. 2 show that on a 

molar _~asls, the evolution of CO 2 from the !ignite and CH 4 from the bituminous coal 

appear to have similar effects on the VSR. Reactions which form these gases, leave 

behind free radlcals which can be stabilized by crosslinklng. 

Assuming that one crossllnk is formed for each CO 2 or CE 4 evolved from the 

char, the YG-DVC model predictions are presented as the lines in Figs. 2 and 9. 
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The agreement between theory and experiment is good except for the following: in 

Fig. 9, the increase in VSR, presumably due to bond breaking, has not been included 

in the model; in Fig. 2 the loss in VSR (increase in Z) is overpredicted for the 

Pittsburgh Seam coal for the same reason. 

The difference in crosslinking behaviors are manifested in several areas. At 

low heating rates, ~he Pittsburgh Seam chars soften, the Beulah chars do not. This 

is in agreement with the high predicted maximum extract yields in the Pittsburgh 

char 69.5% compared to the low yields in the Zap lignite 6.8%. The measured values 

are 70.9% (Ref. 16) and "~6%, respectively. The predicted yields of tar plus 

aliphatic gases at I a~mosphere, 0.bOC/sec to 900°C, of 26.2% and 11.1% are in good 

agreement with measured values of 28.1% and 6.0% for the Pittsburgh and Beulah, 

respectively. 

~ol~ular Weight Distribution 

A sensitive tesz of the general model is the ability to predict tar molecular 

weight distributions. These have been shown to vary systematically with rank 

(30,31). Figures 10c and iDd show results for the Pittsburgh beam bituminous and 

the Bei~lah lignite pyrolyzed in the FIgS apparatus. The data have been summed over 

50 amu intervals. While the Pittsburgh bituminous shows a peak intensity at about 

400 amu, the lignite peak is at I00 amu. The predicted average tar molecular 

weight distributions are in good agree~nt with FIMS data as shown is Fig. 10a and 

IOb. The enhanced drop off in amplitude with increased molecular weight for the 

lignite compared to the bituminous coal is due to early crosslinking in the 

lignite. 
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P r e s s u r e  Effects 

The predicted effect of pressure on the tar molecular weight distriou=ion is 

illustrated in Figs. lla and llb. Pressure enters the model through the transport 

Eqs. 3 and 4. The inter~al transport rate (Eq. 4) is inversely proportional to the 

amhlent pressure Po and the diffusivity Dj in Eq. 3 is reduced with increasing 

pressure. The reduced transpor~ rate reduces the evolution of the heavier 

molecules. Therefore, the average molecular weight and the vaporization "cut-off" 

decrease with increasing pressure. The trends are in agreement with observed tar 

molecular welgh~ distributions shown in Figs. llc and lld. The spectra are for 

previously formed ~ar which has been collected and analyzed in a FIMS apparatus 

(58). The low values of intensity between 100 and 200 mass units may be due to 

loss of these components in collection and handling due to their higher volatility. 

Pressure effects on yields have also been examined. Figure 12 compares =he 

predicted and measured pressure dependence on yield for a Pittsburgh Seam coal. 

Figure 12a compares to the total volatile yield data of Anthony et al. (22) while 

Fig. 12b compares to the tar plus liquids data of Suuberg et al. (7). The 

agreement 5etweem theory and experiment is good at one atmosphere and above, but 

the theory with ~P = 0 (solid llne) overpredicts the yields at low pressure. 

Below one atmosphere, it is expected that ~P within the particle will become 

important compared to the ambient pressure, Po" The dashed llne, which agrees with 

the data were obtain=~ assuming ~P = 0.2 arm which is physically reasonable. 

R e a t ~  ~ t e  F~£e~ts 

It has been found that Beulah lignite chars soften and exhibit bubble 

formation a~ high heating rates (~20,000°C/s) (13). Under these conditions, 
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molecular weight distribution of tars of Seulah lignite look like that of a 

bituminous coal (5o,31). The infrared spectrum of the tar is also closer in 

ap[earance to that of the parent coal (31). The mass spectra of =he tars formed ac 

low heating rate (O.05°C/s) and high heating rate (ZU,OUO°C/s) are shown in Figs. 

13a and 13b, respectively. The low values of intensi~y between !OU and 200 mass 

units in Fig. 13b is beleived to be due co loss of these components in collection 

and handling due to their high volatility. The molecular weight distribution of 

the tars is very sensitive to the heating rate. The effect is attributed to =he 

higher rate of depolymerization reactions relative to crosslinking reactions at 

high temperatures. 

The model including the internal transport was used to simulate the low 

heating rate (O.05°C/s) and high heating rake (iU,0UO°C/s) pyrolysis of Beulah 

lignite. The activation energy for CO 2 (extra loose) in the FG subroutine was 

reduced from o0 kcal/mole to A5 kcal/mole in order to make it lower than the 

activation energy for bond breaking (55 kcal/mole). This change in the activation 

energy makes only a slight change in the CO 2 evolution profiles for high heating 

rate (20,000°C/s) and low heating profiles (0.5°C/s). The CO 2 gas evolution 

profiles are compared to the data in Figs. lAa and 14b for high heating rate 

(20,O00°C/s) and low heating rate (0.5°C/s) for Beulah ligniKe using activation 

energies of 55,45 and 30 kcal/mole.. When the activation energy for CO 2 (extra 

loose) was reduced to 30 keel/mole, the high heating rate CO 2 evolution profile was 

quite different and did noc agree with the experimental data. 

The model with internal transport and the altered activation energy for CO 2 

(extra loose) evo£u=ion was used =o simulate the =at molecular weight distributions 

with P = O arm for Beulah lignite for high hea~ing rate (20,O00°C/s) and low 

heating rate (U.UbDC/s) in Figs. 15a and lob, respectively. The tar molecular 
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weight distributions (for ~P = 0 arm) at high and low heating rates show the 

observed trend of the =at molecular weight distribu=ion on heating rate. At high 

heating rate, where crosslinking reactions are curbed and the lignite melts, AP is 

likely to be low. At low heating rate, due to =he higher extent of crosslinking 

before tar evolution, the coal is less fluid and hence, AP (which is related to 

viscosity of =he solid/liquid mixture) is likely to be higher. A simulation for 

Z~P = 10-arm is shown in Fig. 15c. The observed molecular weight distribution im 

Fig. 13b appears to be intermediate between the ~P = 0 and ~P = 10 arm cases. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A general FG-DVC model for coal devolatilization which combines a functional 

group model for gas evolution and a statistical model for tar formation has been 

presented. The tar formation model includes depolymerization, crosslinking, 

external transport and internal =ransport. The crosslinking is related to the 

formations of CO 2 and CH 4 species evolution, with one crosslink formed per molecule 

evolved. The predictions of the tar formation model are made using }Ionia Carlo 

methods. 

The FG-DVC model predictions compare favorably with a variety of data for the 

devolatilization of Pittsburgh Seam coal and North Dakota (Beulah) lignite, 

including volatile yields, extract yields, crosslink densities and tar molecular 

weight distributions. The variations with pressure, devolatilization temperature, 

rank and heating rate were accurately predicted. While film diffusion appears to 

limit surface,evaporation and the transport of tar #hen devolatilizatioR occurs at 

high temperatures, internal transport appears to dominate when devolatilization 

occurs at low temperatures. 



The rank dependence of tar formation, extract yields, crcsslinking, and 

viscosity appears to be explained by the rank dependence of CO 2 yields. High CO 2 

yields in low rank coals produces rapid crossli.~king at low temperatures and hence 

low tar /ields, low extract yields, loss of solvent swelling properties and high 

viscosities. The relative importance of crosslinking compared to bond breaking is, 

however, sensitive =o heating rate and this effect is predicted by the FG-DVC 

model. 
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